
1200 Parr Instructions (From where the previous instructions stop) 
1. After warming up the X-Ray Source, open the HK1200 1D flow chart from the left 

window 

○  

2. Before hooking the furnace up, run an optics alignment under normal BB mode with the 
standard sample holder. 

○ Optics alignment does not work with the furnace attachment 
3. After the furnace is in the XRD and hooked up, test the water (located in the rear) to 

make sure there are no leaks in the XRD. Place a plastic container under hoses to 
ensure water is contained. Continue to monitor for any leaks. 

○ Make sure the water is going to the 1200 Parr hoses and not the 600 Parr (note 
the valve switches to the right for 1200 and to the left for 600) 



○  

4. Turn the voltage controller on first and then the furnace controller.  
○ Make sure to press the heater button on the furnace controller or the instrument 

will not let you start heating. 

○  



○  

5. Run sample alignment on the sample 
○ If the sample is not perfectly smooth, this will fail. Be careful to grind the sample 

to a fine powder and make sure it is very flat. 

○  

6. Open up the General Measurements tab and type in all parameters the XRD will need to 
run for each temperature as well as a file name and then hit ok. 



○  

7. Open the Temperature loop and type in all temperatures, rates and holds for the run. 
○ Make sure to press Show Monitor Chart and Save Monitor Data and type in a file 

name. 

○  

8. Press Run and wait 
○ Do not multitask and try to do peak fitting or use other applications as this may 

hang the computer and cause it to stop responding. 


